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The project to study the turbulent diffusion flame' ', by
the Department of Chemical Engineering of the California Institute
of Technology, is quite comprehensive. Only a small portion of the
project was included in the scope of this thesis.
A study will be made of the turbulent diffusion flame that is
formed when fuel gas is introduced, through the end of a l«inch-
diameter tube, into air, flowing in a 4.-inch-diaraoter tube, and
combustion is started. The plan of investigation is divided into
two parts. First, a study will be made of the mixing zone'2) when
combustion is not occurring; and secondly, a study will be made of
the combustion zone when combustion is taking place.
The work accomplished in the scope of this thesis was the
design and assistance in the fabrication and assembly of the oquip-
t necessary to conduct this investigation. This was completed
with the exception of the sampler to be used in obtaining samplos of
the burning gases. In addition, one series of t^sts was made at one
stream velocity.
The equipment functioned very well during the series of runs.
Recommendations for a few minor changes are included in this report.
T 1 o incorporation of these changes should increase slightly both the
speed of taking data and t3:o accuracy of the results.
The rcsultB obtained in the series of tests indicated that the
desired data can bo obtained with this equipment.
(1) Turbulent diffusion flame - a flarae formed in the mixing zone
of two gases diffusing into each other.
(2) fixing Zone - that soction inside of the combustion tube down-
stream from the end of the gas inlet tube.
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STATEMENT OF THE FRODLEL!
A study will be made, by the Department of Chemical
Engineering of the California Institute of Technology, of the
turbulent diffusion flame that is formed when fuel gas is intro-
duced, through a 1-inch-c.ianeter tube, into air, flowing in a
4«inch-diameter tube, and combustion is started. A schematic






The two main objectives of this project arei the determinat-
ion of the characteristics of the zone of combustion; and the corre-
lation of the results obtained from a study of the mixing zone when
combustion is not occurring with those obtained when combustion is
taking place. It is believed that the results will be analogous to




The method of investigation of the problem will be as follows:
First the diffusion, under turbulent flow conditions, of fuel
gas and air \7ithout combustion occurring will be studied. The air
and fuel gas will be introduced into the combustion tube at the
same temperature and average velocity. An attempt will be made to
vary the turbulence. Concentration of fuel gas, pitot tube pressure,
thermocouple electromotive force measurements will be made at
various locations along the longitudinal axis of the combustion
tube. At each of these locations, measurements will be made on a
(l) Burk Schumann - (Diffusion Flames) - Ind. Eng. Chen;.
,
2SL, 998 (1928)
traverse along a diameter of the 4-inch-diamoter combustion tube*.
The equipment should be capable of making the traverse measure-
ments at 0,050 inch intervals in regions where the rate of ohai
of concentration is high enough to warrant it. Velocity and
turbulence will be varied through predetermined ranges.
Next, a study of the diffusion of fuel gas and air with com-
bustion occurring will be made. In general, tine procedure will be
the sas'5 as for the previous study with an attoc.pt being made to
duplicate the conditions insofar as possible, that were obtained
in the ruiia without combustion.
The r/ork accomplished on the project, that is included in the
scop La thesis, was t:> design and assist in the fabrication
and assembly of the equipment necessary to conduct the pre-cc.
-
bustion pha I to make one series of runs.
tDISCUSSION AND DESCRIPTION OF TIE EQUIP
It was originally planned to include in this project several
sizes of combustion tubes and several different gaseous fuels.
When it was decided that copper or 6ta3nless steel tubing would
be required for the combustion tube, the scarcity of those materials
made it necessary to limit the project, for the present, to the one
cc bustion tube of 4,-inch-diamet->r, ext»a strong, copper pipe. Also
the cost of using gaseous fuels other than fuel gas was found to be
prohibitive for a cooplot investigation. At a later date when more
is known about the subject, it may be feasible to use other gaseous
fuels for specific tests.
The design, fabrication and assembly of the equipment for this
project is complete with the exception of the sampler to be used in
tv o cor.bustion zone while combustion is occurring. It has tenta-
tively been decided to use the isentropic cooling type for this
purpose. Mr. Gilmore of the Department of Chemical Engineering,
California Institute of Technology has completed the design of a
sampler of this type.
A description of the rest of the equipment is given below:
Schematic drawings of the apparatus are shown in Figures 1
and 2. A viow of the entire test seotion is shown in detail A of
Figure 1. The combustion tube assembly is shown in detail B of
Figure 1. The combustion tube, part A, of detail B is made of A-
inch, oxtra strong, copper pipe.
The cooling jacket, part B is 6-inch standard brass pipe
which is sealed to the cor.bustion tube with expansion seals, part
C. The jacket Is provi'le^ wit)
;
V-inch brass pipe cooling water
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*
entrance and exit lines (not shown). There are eleven sampling
ports located along tho longitudinal axis of the combustion tube,
as shown on detail.A of Figure 1. Tho construction details of on©
of these ports are shown as part D on detail B of Figure 1. The
sampling tube, part E, is made of two concentric metal tubes and
is similar to a pitot tube. The outside tube is made of standard
brass tubing w3th an outside diameter of l/S inch. The inside tube
is made of stainless steel tubing with an inside diameter of
0.03125 inch and an outoide diameter of O.0625 inch. The samples
will be drawn in t! rough the stainless steel tube. The annular
space between tho brass and steel tubes serves as the static pressure
chamber when the sampler is used as a pitot tube. In addition, ther
couple leads (not shown) are run in this space to the top of the bend
in the tube. They will be used to determine an apparent temperature
of the air stream. The bettor; of the sampling tube rests on an
inverted vernier height measuring gauge. The location of the sampl-
ing tube inlet above or below the centerline of the conbustion tube
can be measured to an accuracy of l/?0C of an inch. A piezometer
will bo located near each end of the combustion tube to obtain the
average static pressure at these points. Thermocouples will be
located in the combustion tube wall at each of the five points which
are spaced 12, l£, 24, 4£, and $4 inches fronj the upstream end of
the combustion tube. The combustion will be started by a spark
plug (net shown) inserted in one of the sampling ports. The fuel is
introduced to the air strear. from a 1-inch-diameter, copper pipe,
part G, Figure 1. The outside surface of this pipe haB been coni-
cally tf.porfV' and polished. Tho diameters of the combustion tu 7
inlet t io as to provide nearly a stoichiometric
mixture for combustion at » fiverage velocity of flow. The
area ration of the two pipes is 12 tl.
The air induction system, made up of ducts A through Q in
Figure 2, delivers rneteei air to the combustion tube at a pre-
determined temperature, within 0.1° F. The air velocity can be
varied, by means of a variable 6peod blower, so as to provide a
Reynolds number range of from 25,000 to 300,000, The sir is taken
from the outside atmosphere at duct A where it is filtered and
heated. The blower is located at G, Additional heat can be added
at duct K by the automatic air temperature control. The rate of
air flow can bo measured by the Venturi meter, I. Turning vanes
are provided in duct R and a honeycomb section in duct 0. The air
enters the combustion tube, part R, Figure 2, after passing through
the contraction sections P and Q,
A burner (not shown) to burn the air-gas mixture during the
runs that are made without combustion, is located at the end of the
combustion tube. The burner i6 made of standard 8 inch diameter
steel pipe 12 inches long. Two hundred copper tubes 1/4. inch in
diameter are located longitudinally in the steel pipe. The copper
tubes are held in place by soldering to two end plates, of 3/8 inch
beass plate, that have been drilled to allow the copper tubes to
pass through.
The combustible gases pass through the inside of the copper
tubes and are ignited at the outside surface of the downstream end
plate by means of a pilot light (not 3hown) • The tubes and end
plate are cooled by water, which is circulated inside of the steel
pipe and end plates and outside of the copper tubes.
The samples obtained were analysed by a gas density method.
The pressure measurements were made by Beans of water»in-glase
manometer and by a Qercuryin-glas barometer. A White potentio-
meter will be used for the measurements of the thermocouple
electromotive forces.
The entire test section was built to close tolerances so
that accurate results might be obtained. Since it was anticipated
that the location, relative to the test section, of the critical
region in the mixing aone would vary for different average stream
velocities; provisions for accurate measurements were made along
the major portion of the test section. The sampling ports were
located along the longitudinal axis of the combustion tube to an
accuracy oft .003 inches of the horizontal centerline of the
combustion tube, and the angular displacement in any direction
from the vertical diameter of the combustion tube did not exceed
+ 30 minutes. The upper surface of the sampler sleeve and the
sampling port plugs fit withint .001 indies of the inside surface
of the combustion tube.
TEST RESULTS 0!
In l rt tine that was available after the eq-uipment was
completed, ecidod to make one series of test at one stream
velocity in an attempt to ascertain the capabilities of the equip-
ment and to locate any inherent weaknesses in the design.
Four samples wer r. taken at each of five sampling ports. The
ports where sa-nples were taken are labeled Stations 1, 2, 3, 4i 5,
and are 3, 7, 17, 35, and 71 inches respectively from the end of
the fuel inlet pip*
.
At each of the five stations, four aairples were taken along
a radius from the center of the combustion tube downward. The
four samples were labeled A, 3, C and D and were taken along the
described radius, at -g-inch intervals, irons the centerline of the
combustion tube. Sample A being taken at the centerline and Samples
B, C and B being taken at a radius of {, 1, IjV inches respectively.
a velocities of the inlet air and the fuel gas were
adjusted so that the velocity of the fuel gas, at a point 0.25
os from the inside of the 1-inch-diameter fuel feed line, was
equal to the velocity of tho air, at a point 0,25 inches from the
outside of the 1-inch-diametor fuel food line. Both measurements
is one inch upstream fron tho point of nixing and \7ere
determined by pitot t-jbe readings. The average velocities were
heir constant for the rest of tho runs.
It had originally been intended to maintain tho two flows at
100.0+ 0.2°F but due to the failure of the inlet air heating
circuits just prior to starting the runs, the temperature of t
as were belt* t .0 x 2.0°P lay manually controlled heating.
S. Procedure
The procedure followed in making a determination is out-
lined belowi
1. The sampler was put in the proper sampling port and
the sampling head was elevated to the top of the combus-
tion tuoo. The reading on the vernier height measuring
gaurre was then made. The sampling head was then lowered to
the center of the combustion tube. To do this accurately
the pointer on the vernier height measuring gauge was
lowered by an amount equal to the known radius of the
combustion tube less the known radius of the pitot tube.
The sampler was then in position for Sample A.
2. The sampling head was then rotated until the maxiiium
velocity head reading was obtained on the manometer. This
located the position of the head directly upstream. The
pitot tube reading was then taken. This procedure was not
entirely satisfactory. For recommended improvement see
page IS.
3» A sample bulb, which had previously been evacuated to
an absolute pressure of 1.5 millimeters of mercury, was
then attached to a sampling tube. The sampling tube was
connected to the inside tvbe of the sampler. By means of
a stop cock, the flow into the sampling bulb was regulated
so that the pitot tube manometer reading was sero. This
insured that the sample "sas being withdrawn at nearly the
same velocity as the flow at the point of sampling.
- 10 -
The sai^ple velocity was lass e velocity of :
str V b point of sampling by an amount equal to the
pressure drop pitot opening to the
manometer. This pressure drop was considered to be very
snail since the B '.l" est restriction was at the opening into
the stream.
After the stop cock had been turned fully open, the
sample bulb was left connected until the original pitot tube
reading was noted. This inethod gave a definite, stable
pressure at which the sample was known to have been taken
and could then bo corrected to standard conditions very
easily.
4.. A thermometer located near the sampling bulb during the
sampling period was read to give the temperature of the gaa
collected.
5. The sampling bulb vrcas then weighed on a balance to an
accuracy of 1 milligram.
6. The sampler -ffas then lo'-vered 0.5 inches by means of the
vernier height gauge to position B and the procedure repeated,
Pi Psta
the data obtained from this series of runs are tabulated in
the Appendix, Sections 1 through 3»
Pi PalgHLrtAmg
The calculations required in the presentation of the data
obtained were very simple. As an example, those for Station 2,
Position B, are given bolow:
- 11 -
1. Weight of Sample,
Tare 26.3304. grams
Bulb and sample 25,6050 grams
Sample 0,7754 grams
2. Correction for Temperature and Pressure changes.
Nowt &i * P^ffft x da and since the volume
" bTi
of the se b constant wo may ?n*ite:
fl» iftiV x ^*
* PcTi
Let <%g be weight obtained froar the sample weighings
,
and % be the sample weight corrected to standard
conditicps. rMn m _
• • wi ££i i o2? * 0.7754 0.074 srana* 754.9 x 2Ta
Now the weight of a sample of fuel gas a 0.742 grams
and the weight of a sample of air « 0.991 grams at
0° centigrade and 760 millimeters of mercury absolute.
The value, of the weight of the fuel gas, checked quite
closely with that given by the Southern California Gas
Company. Therefore wo may calculate the percent fuel
gas in the sample by the following equation:
% Fuel c^s -
0*991 - it. o* SgmU 1Q0
,0.991
rQ y74anR>M
% Fuel gas in 2-8 « ol'^ - 8!tS x I0° * 46*^
A list of these rosi Its is given in the Appendix,
Section 4.
3. Calculation of Average stroam velocity.
The average stream velocity was computed by talcing
t-he average of the velocities of the inlet air and




r. . Calculation of Average Inlet Oas velocity.
An orifice meter with r square-ed to(! orifice plate
of in diameter was installed in. the inlet
par line. The nanometer reeding across this orifice
plate was 2.95 inches of mter. Using the formula
given in "Fluid Meters"W for the calculation of
flc Bquare-edped orifice we navel




a Sp. grav, of gas (air« 1.0) 0.7/f8
hyn Diff. press, in inches of water* 2.95
JC Flow Coeff . « 0.7047 at Ro. =» 75,000 (Table 6)
pj rs Absol, press, in pounds per sq. in.« 14.45
T
x
Absol. tecp. in °R » 54-9
y« Super-coraprosaibility factor «• 1.0
DB m Orifice plate diameter in inches" 0.£0<^
Ti » Scansion Factor 0.998 froi Fig% 72 -
"Fluid LetersB
therefore
qi - 0.06068 x 0.7O47 x 0.998 x 0.64 (i^'Jffiw x 1.0)
qi m 0.3a6 cf.s. at 549° R and 746 no. Hfc.




Voloeny-Aroa - frfiBL, 80«7 ft./sec.
(1) ASH P.r , - (Fl srs) - ASME, J& Ed. . 50 (1937)
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Reynolds No. check:
Re - ffi « q , nS ^WAW *^ - 31» ,?00
Now K • 0.7195 at Re - 31,700 (Table 6)
.*. Velocity •
-§*^|| X 50.7«5U8ft./soc.
b. Calculation of Average Inlet Air Velocity.
A Venturi meter was installed in the inlet air line.
The caanoneter reading across the Venturi was 7.0 inches
of water. Using the formulae given in "Fluid fcetors"
,
pg. 127, for the calculation of the weight flow of a
gas through a Venduri meter we have*
I. 0.3596
-£3^ [^ (ft »>]
*/'
where
On » Coeff . of Discharge
Da D5_a. of Venturi throat in inches " 2*404
B Ratio of throat dia. to pipe dia. " 0.40
a Spec. gr. of gas (Air * 1.0) ° 1.0
Pa • Absol. Press, at throat in lbs. per sq. in.
* 14.20
Pl • Absol. Press, at Entrance in lbs. per sq. in.
83 14.43
$1 » Absol. Temp, in °R " 549
W L'icsb rate of flow in lbs. per sec.
To determine% estinate Re 100,000
then
°D ( B - .3) m 0.930 fron Fig. 63, "Fluid Meters"
- u -
then
Cp (B » .4) «
ther ofore
Cd (3* ,4) -





--.4c ) + (5a2s22fi " 0.9375)
*/'
CD (B - .4) r 0,933
then "
W « 0.G396 x
^^ggg^y
W "0.378 lbs./ tec.
therefore
Velocity,. JL-^aS-






Re Q.,wlwfl a Qfi»7+ a 135,600
1.56G s 10"
There is no change in c^ between Re a 100,000 and
135,600.
c. Calculation of average stream velocity based on area
ratios.
Average Velocity « V4 x j& + fa x j&
» 51.8 x
«jt* + 66»7 Sf^"*
Average Stream Velocity 65.5 ft ./sec.









Where Y= Kinooetic Viscosity of gas mixture.
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DISCUSSION
A. Functioning of Equipment
The equipment functioned very woll during tho series of tests
that were made; however, due to the elementary nature of these
testa, the equipment cannot be considered to have had a thorough
"shakedown" test.
It was discovered, quite some time after the tests were com-
pleted, that the lino leading from the static side of the pitot tube
to tho manometer was plugged. This indicated that the pitot readings
were made with a closed manometer system. Therefore the values
obtained from these readings would be valid for comparitive purposes
but not in determining the absolute magnitude of the quantities. The
tests would have been repeated if sufficient time had been available.
During the running of the tests , it became evident that some
minor changos in the equipment should be made. These are outlined
bolowi
1, The sampler should be provided with some positive means of
locating the sampler head directly upstream. This would
eliminate the trouble of locating the sampler head at each
position, and would be more accurate than the determination of
its location by the pitot tube manometer readings. The slight
doscropancies in the pitot tube manometer readings that were
obtained in the series of tests are believed to have been
caused by the improper location of the sampler head,
Oo 2, A support should be installed near the sampler to carry
°° the weight of the pressure and sampling lines. The sampler
tujes are so smal1 that the weight of the lines and fittings
- 16 -
attached %o than causes the tubes to deflect appreciably.
. A more sensitive valve, such as a needle valve, installed
in the fuel gas feed line would be quite helpful in adjusting
! inlet fuel ran velocity.
4. The bracket tliat attaches the vernier height measuring
gauge to the sampler sleeve should be reworked so that it has
the same shape as the sampler sleeve at the point of attach-
ment. This would facilitate the installation and reaoval of
the eanples from the sampling ports since the sampler sleeve
urench would fit more oasily.
? Accuracy of fiQgvdtg
The results obtained from the series of tests indicate a
precision of about one percent in the percent fuel gas in the
pie. The probable error of the absolute value of the percent
fuel gas varies from 36 percent at a concentration of 4-«4. percent
fuel gas to 2 percent at a concentration of 99.1 percent fuel gas.
For the present investigation this should be sufficient since the
relative compositions are of primary importance. The pitot tube
manometer csj 1 >ad to on accuracy of two millimeters, and since
this reading is used only as a correction factor in determining the
composition of tho temple ( this error is negligible.
<? PlffWgPlTO 9f PgpUte
The results of the series of tests have been plotted on three
phs, Figuros 3, K and 5.
Figure 3, plot of the concentration along the
conhuation tube at the various positions, is of value only in
for future investigation, how far downstream from the
should take place.
- 17 -
Figure A, gives the plots of tl^e concentrations at a cross-
soction of the flow for each of the five sampling stations. If
it is noted that Position B, which corresponds to a point 0.5
inches fro;,i tho conterline, is the point where the fuel gas and
air flows meet; then it is apparent that the shape of the concen-
tration curve on each side of this point is nearly identical for
each individual station.
Using the values for the upper and lower combustion limits
of methane, ethane, propane and butane given by Coward and Jones^ 1 )
and assuming a fuel gas composition as given below;
Methane 35 percent
Ethane 15 percent
wo can calculate the upper and lower combustion limits of the fuel
gas by the formula of Le Chatelier as modified by Coward and Jones^1 )
The equation is as follows:
lo—tap
**#••••
in which pj, p», and pa ... are the proportions of each combustible
present in the original mixture, and 1\ , R», and !!8 ... are the
lower limits in air for each combustible gas separately. Now, sub-
stituting in tho equation for the lower limit, we have;
I- jflWgig * 4-83*
AIbc determining the upper limit by an analogous equation, we have:
U - 100 - 13,$t
fifi + JA
14,3 11.75
How, using tho values of the upper and lower combustible limits thus
obtained, the zone of combustible gas along the combustion tube is
(1) Coward & Jones - Limits of Inflammability of Gases and Vapors,
Bull. 279. l.S. Dent, of Comrerco -
-1' -
shown in Figure 5. This plot is not considered accurate since an
insufficient number of 3aaples were taken to accurately deter:
the shape of the zone of combustible gases.
! calculation of the average stream velocity was based on
the average of the pitot tube readings taken at the four positions.
The fuel air ratio that is obtained, when equal average stream
velocities are maintained in the two feed lines is 1:12.
D. RoQfflWayfottQPS fof former T'orfo
Based on the results obtained, it is believed that a great
deal of very interesting data can be obtained with this equipment
and the accuracy of results will be satisfactory for a preliminary
Investigation of this kind.
It would be very interesting- to check the shape of the concen-
tration curves of Fi.naro 4- on each side of the point of mixin •.
This would define more closely the zone of combustible pases show
in Figure 5.
investigation of the effects of the various parameters on
on the diffusion of the fuel gas into the air will entail a great
deal of work; however, it is possible to get data quite rapidly
using tho gravimetric determination of tho gas concentration. It
is sincerely regretted that sufficient time was not available to
i'e complete set of data for presentation at this time.
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The data and calculation sheets included in the Appendix are
divided into four sections. The material included in each section
is outlined below:
Section 1, pages A - 2 through A - I includes the sample bulb
weighing data.
Section 2, pages A - 5 and A - 6 includes the air and gas
supply nanometer readings and the sample position readings taken
from the venier height measuring gauge.
Section 3, pages A - 7 and A - 8 includes the Pitot tube mano-
meter readings and the sample temperature readings.
Section A, pages A - 9 and A - 10 includes the calculations to
obtain the values of the percent fuol gas in each sample from the
data contained in Sections 1 and 3.
A - 2
Section 1 - Data
2 fcfcy 1947 -
Bulb 77o.










26.5° Ambient Pressure » 746.0 m.
Station I

























Tar© 26.3804 gc. 26.3804 gr.
P.S-43fiQ gr. 25-4040 gr.


































































Air Supply A p » 17,8 en. HgO Av. Teap. 32.8° C
Gas Supply Ap« 7.5 ecu Av. Tenp. » 32.0° C
Air Boundary A p « 9.75 on,
Oas Boundary A p « 9.75 en. Height • 6.627'
Air Supply Total pressure = 760.7 m. Eg.
Sc.Tplor Position Headings
Station 1 Station 3
Top Reading 4.318" Top Reading 4.333"
Plus, Radius V^Q Plus Radius lafflfl
Position A 6.328" Position A 6.24S1
.300 .500
Position B 6.738" Position B 6.7451
.500 .500
Position 7.228" Position C 7.245'1
.500 .500
Position D 7.728* Position D 6. 74^
Station 2 Station 4
Top Reading 4.320" Top Reading 4.320*
Plus Radius 1.31Q Plus Radius 1,-9^0
Position A 6.330" Position A 6.230"
.500 .500
Position B 6.730* Position B 6.730"
.500 .500
Position C 7.230" Position C 7.230"
.500 .500




























































9.1 rru hg. 4- 71-6.0 755.1 ecu hg.
9.2 no. hg. + 746.0 -755.2 ecu hg.
9.0 nia.hg.-f 746.0 « 755.3 ecu hg.
9.3 rxu hg. + 746.0 «• 755.3 ecu hg.
9.2 aa. hg. + 746.0 » 755.2 ram. hg.
8.9 rru hg. 4- 746.0 • 754.9 ma. hg.
8.1 ecu hg. + 746.0 • 754.1 ecu hg.
8.1 ncu hg. v 746.0 754.1 ma. hg.
7.6 ecu hg. 4- 743.5 751.1 nru hg.
7.3 ecu hg. + 743.5 « 730.8 ecu hg.
7.5 :eu hg. + 743.5 » 751.0 ecu hg.
7.4 ecu hg. + 743.5 » 750.9 cm* hg.
7.5 nru hg. 4- 743.5 « 751.0 ecu hg.
7.4 ecu hg. 4- 743.5 « 700.9 ran. hg.
7.5 ma. hg. 4- 743.5 « 751.0 ecu hg.
7.4 rcu hg. 4- 713.5 - 75C.9 nru hg.
7.7 ecu hg. 4- 743.5 • 751.2 nru hg.
7.7 rat*, hg. + 743.5 » 751.2 ran. hg.
7.6 ecu hg. 4- 743.5 751.1 ecu hg.





A 33°*C + 273 a 306©K
B 33«> C + 373 « 306°K
C 33© C + 273 « 3O0°X
D 33° C + 273 • 306«K
Statical 2
A 32.5*C + 273 305.5°K
B 32,5°C + 273 « 305.5°X
C 32.0°C + 273 305.0«K
25.0°C + 273 « 298.0°I
D 32.0°C + 273 - 305.0°X
Station 3
A 31.5°C + 273 - 304.5°K
B SI.OOC + 273 304.CPK
C 30,5°C + 273 - 303.9°X
D 30.0°C + 273 m 303.0<*K
Station 4
A 29.0°C + 273 - 302.0°K
B 29.0°0 + 273 « 302.0°K
C 28.5°a + 273 301.5°K
D 28.0*0 + 273 o 301.0°K
St-.tion 5
A 26.5°C 4- 273 - 299.5°K
B 27.CPC + 273 « 300.0°K
C 26.0°C 4. 273 « 299.0°X




I. Correction of Dei;sitry for Pressure and Toqperature Changs
t
ITowi
and since the volnne of aaqple isras constant 7m nay writej
PiTa
Wx «
*» x Wa iBhero ff denotoa T*eight.
Let ""T^ bo weight obtained from the sargple weighings and
"Hx" be the sanple righto corrected to standard conditions.
• • Tare Air Saaple wt. * W
x
» "~£ x W»
• « Wi > BQ .3> 3
746 x :
Similarly wo got:




3 » 0,928 gr,
C « 0,992 gr,
D » C.991 gr.
Stotion 2
A e 0.744 gr,
B « 0,874 gr,
C « 1,066 gr,
m 0.909 gr.
Station C
A » 0.806 gr.
B « 0,886 gr,
C «« 0.990 gp»
D » 0.991 gr.
Station 4
A «« 0.856 gp.
B « 0.896 gr.
« 0.964 gr.
D w 0.909 gr.
D 0.991 gr.
Station 5
A » 0.901 gr.
B 0.926 gr.
- 0.971 gr.
8 « 0.980 gr.
A - 10
Section 4




Station 1 Station 3
A 100.0?» A n 74.3$
B 2.a^ B a 42.2$
C « 0.0£ C n 0.4#
B - 0.0^ B IB 0.0^
Station 2 Station 4
A « 99.1* A w 64.20
B « 46.9$ B 8 38.1$
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